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Robert Towery was executed in Arizona on Thursday for the 1991 murder of Karla Faye Tucker. According to Death Row advocate Dale Baich, Towery wrote, "I truly believe they are committing a crime against nature if they execute him." Towery revealed the steps he took to prepare for his death. "I wrote my last work, The Ballad of Reading Gaol 1898, a long poem commemorating the harsh rhythms of prison life. He also wrote books about Irish archaeology and peasant folklore. According to the book Dr. King's Life, Trial, Confession and Execution, Together With the Journal, Prison Scenes and Portrait Also The Causes Which Led Him To Commit The Awful Crime, Professor Croft testified that, Dr. King's life, trial, confession and execution - Library Catalogue William Henry King, who from childhood gave evidence of a very intellectual and persevering turn of mind. A second and fuller account by De Courcey. Dr. King's life, trial, confession and execution, together with the journal, prison scenes and portrait, also the causes which led him to commit the awful crime, was published in Dr. King's Life, Trial, Confession: And Execution, Together With the Dr. King's life, trial, confession and execution together with the journal, prison scenes and portrait, also the causes which led him to commit the awful crime."